2017-18 Recreation Majors’ Scholarships and Awards

Academic Achievement Award
- Amanda Linstead
- Sydney Still

Academic Excellence Grant
- Trygve Tilton

Adna Scholarship
- Madison Beasley

Burt Family Scholarship
- Monica Thomas

Double Eagle Scholarship
- Mireille Brown
- Madison Beasley

Jake Merrill Outdoor Leadership Scholarship
- Jillian Hardy

Jake Merrill Outdoor Leadership Training Award
- Claire Bickford
- Jillian Hardy
- Drew Lindsey*
- Matt Lubar*
- Sierra Walker

Joy Stokes Scholarship
- Brianna Clark

Legacy Scholarship
- Amy Schmidt
- Mireille Brown

Outstanding Senior Award
- Alicia (Christianson) Burki

“Right to Risk” Sustainability Action Fund Grant
• Iva Reckling
Servant Leader Award
  • Michael Stover
Tuition & Fee Waiver Scholarship
  • Brianna Clark
Western Athletic Scholarship (tuition waiver)
  • Liv Larson
WSECU Scholarship
  • Madison Beasley
WWU Outstanding Graduate Award for Recreation
  • Sydney Still

*non-Recreation major